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Teaching of history in business schools around the world has dropped considerably (van Fleet and Wren, 2005). The practical relevance of business and the classical traditions of business history have often been seen to be in conflict with each other ever since the pioneering Business Schools spanned out of its liberal arts root over a century ago (van Fleet and Wren, 2005). Criticism of teaching history within the business discipline mainly focused on its lack of relevance to the contemporary society of which modern organisations are based. This criticism is perhaps most applicable to cases where business history is taught as a standalone module, whilst different aspects of business and management are complied and taught in a chronological order. 

That said, a profession without memory can be said to be a profession of mad people (Smith, 2007). Learning about business history allows human to learn from both wisdom and mistakes in the past, as well as to understand the challenges faced by these actors in different time and place (Smith, 2007). As a pedagogical device, history provides low costs, creative, open dialogue that encourages students not only to generate interesting conversations of the past, but through the search for additional information and discussion with fellow students, develop the critical analytical skills to link the past with the present. Issues that confounded practitioners 50 years ago such as organisational mission, vision, leadership, teamwork, reengineering, change management etc are as important to managers today (Milner and Vaugham 2001), although the contextual factors and situational context behind these have changed substantially. Whilst focusing on causal correlation in historical narratives and cases without paying attention to the contextual details could lead to over-generalisation and misappropriation of information (Madansky, 2008), a throughout discussion of historical business issues and concepts would enable students to develop the reflective thinking skills to pierce out the more or less stable concepts within these cases from the underlying context (Smith, 2007). Such a vicarious learning experience would enabled students to be more able to accept ambiguity, to be comfortable with it, to prevent people from acting on invalid historical analogies (Kantrow, 1986), and, ultimately, in conjunctions with other tools, lead to the development of heuristics for dealing with business decision situations, including putting forward well-thought out recommendations and rational potential solutions that are relevant to the current situation at hand (Smith, 2007).

Thus, despite the dip in the actual number of courses in business history, an increasing number felt that the subject should be taught and need increased in coverage within the curriculum both at undergraduate and graduate level. With the standalone module approach being heavily criticised, the question is therefore how the knowledge of history can be delivered in a way that is most suitable for business and management studies. Sensing this gap in understanding, in this study, we explore how history can be taught as small episodes within existing management (practical) modules. Whilst the use of cases is common in the study of business and management, the use of historical case, particularly in regard to entrepreneurial organisations, remained limited. 

The use of history in business disciplines  

Business history is conventionally taught in Business Schools in three main ways. First, it can be used to illustrate the context behind practices – to explore and reflect upon the timeframe when an existing theory or model emerged and other relevant factors which led to their further refinement and dissemination. For example, the illustration of the East Asian management model through the impact of Confucianism in the region’s history. The second approach is to treat business history as a standalone module, where focus of the module is on various aspects of business organisations, strategy and structure, government regulation, labour relations, and impact on society. The standalone module approach is arguably the most common approach adopted. A typical textbook for such module would compile different aspects of business and management in a chronological order, divided by regions (Amatori and Jones, 2003), subjects (Witzel, 2009), or a hybrid variation of the three (Amatori and Colli, 2009; Witzel, 2011). The problem with the standalone approach is that the business and management theories and modern practices were often sidelined resulting in students understanding of theories and practices becoming piecemeal and fragmented. Some argued that this makes business history losing its relevance, with students unable to find business history as a relevant subject or interesting when it is constantly being referred to. Whilst this approach can be critical, many of these modules adopt a descriptive nature with some students considering them as boring and irrelevant. 

The issue of relevance points to the importance to connect not only between historical past and present, but also with a strong theoretical foundation in business and management. This suggests that history should ideally be embedded in existing practical business and management disciplines, rather than being taught separately. Such an approach would enable the integration of past and present events and organisational practices, and to embed any discussion of history into the theoretical foundation of a particular discipline. What we argued as the ‘third way’ is to use historical cases to illustrate a particular management principle through examining the actual management practices adopted by organisation(s) in the past. A case is a detailed description of a particular problem or situation. It normally contains a strong element of narrative, which typically builds on a sequence of events and their relationship to each other and to the context (Flyvbjerg, 2011). A historical case is a case that is from the past. Through examining these historical cases in more detail, it is hoped that students will be able to understand the fundamental management principles behind these cases, and to apply these knowledge in a contemporary context, when similar situation arose. 

The case method teaching approach consists of presenting the learners with a case, putting them in the role of a decision maker facing a problem (Hammond 1976). If done correctly, the case method can be considered as a form of experimental learning (Kreber, 2001). This is because case can provide a concrete experience, not an actual first hand experience per se, but a real life example for learners to learn and to test their theoretical understanding. Through cases learners are able to develop abstract conceptualisation through critical reasoning, reflective judgement and develop an appreciation of the conceptual complexities associated with reality (Pascarella et al., 1993). Through drawing on their theoretical knowledge, learners then actively experimenting different problem solving strategies to evaluate which of the solutions is the most appropriate for the particular context, then develop a strategy to implement the preferred strategy. Selected outcome is discussed and debated in front of a group of peer and, with guidance from the instructor, learners then review and redevelop their solution. A double learning loop (Kolbs, 1984) is then completed when, via the process of internal reflection, the logical, analytical reasoning skills developed to distinguish overt symptoms from its underlying causes allow the understanding acquired to be applied in a different context, possibly a real life one, in the future. 

The criteria of a good historical case – a review 

In this section we consider what is, and is not, a good case. Constructing a good case is beyond the mere excerpting texts from an old manuscript and requires considerable thoughts and attention to details. Drawing on the existing literature on case methods within the field of management education as well as from other disciplines, this section discusses the criteria of a good case. Kim et al. (2006) propose 5 key successful criteria of cases as realistic, relevance, challenging, engaging and instructional. We shall discuss each of them in detail. 

Realistic – A case needs to be set in a realistic situation, whether it is a real life case or a made-up one. This is because a realistic setting provides a sense of authenticity, which facilitates the application of pre-existing knowledge, experience and problem solving skills to the case, in turn increases the learners’ satisfaction. Dilemmas in cases that reflect ambiguity and multiple influences in the real world and the complex and unpredictable decision making processes may help learners to transfer from one setting to another, and in doing so facilitates the application of such learning in the future. Such realism also increases their sense of satisfaction when the case is solved. 

Historical cases are based on real events. The danger is to decide on what to include. Whilst providing too much contextual and organisational information may causing the problem becoming too complicated for the learning timeframe, making it too simple involves a danger of committing the narrative fallacy, where the human propensity to simplify compact information resulted the simplification of solutions that does not reflect the diverse nature of the real world (Flyvbjerg, 2011).

Relevant – A case needs to be something that the learners are related to. The main challenge with historical cases is that they are from the past, and some may considered them to be outdated and irrelevant. However, an argument can be made that whether a learner feels related to the materials depends on the levels of the learners’ prior understanding of and whether the case was suitable to their level (Kim et al., 2006). A historical case therefore needs to be connected to the modern context. Such connection can be made via an organisation that is still standing today, or a context that is known to the learner, for example, it can be related to incidents that occurred during a previous economic crisis. Thus an argument can be made that as long as the goals and objectives of the case suits the objectives, and the case is being well executed, historical case can be relevant. 

Challenging – Some believe that the challenging nature of a case provides enormous satisfaction to the learner once the case is cracked. Historical cases are challenging from the modern viewpoint as they tend to cover an unfamiliar context, which requires learners to think about how their theoretical understanding can be applied in a different context. This forces learners to think about commonality between what they considered as common condition to this unfamiliar events or context, and in doing so making unexpected association. Such ability to pierce through the context will undoubtedly be useful when they actually have to deal with an unexpected situation in the future, whether in an unfamiliar context or within a new organisation. To make the case challenging, additional information, such as ‘distractor’ or ‘red herring’ can be added to increase realism (i.e. in real life not all information will lead somewhere) and to allow the instructor to take control of the situation. 

Engaging – The question of engagement is about whether a case can provoke action from the learners. If a case is realistic, relevant and challenging, then there is a good chance that it would capture the interest of the students. Pedagogically, the advantage of historical case is its factual but enigmatic nature. On one hand, history has already happened, and therefore the managerial outcome(s) can be viewed with certainty. However, unlike contemporary cases, students may not be aware of the outcomes. Such a combination provides an element of suspense creating an urge for students to investigate further, making it an interesting pedagogical tool to encourage critical thinking. 

As with case law, teaching of cases can also be done in problem question format. Students can be provided with key facts and relevant information relating to the context, and ask them to discuss and predict what they thought was actually implemented before revealing what actually happened. Discrepancies between what the students thought happened and what actually happened were discussed to separate context from theories, in doing so explore the elements within cases that are universal and unchanged over time. References to modern organisational examples can then be made to help students to take the case to another context, and help students to identify commonality and differences between the past and present. Beside standalone cases that are useful to illustrate a particular management principle, the same case can be used to illustrate different principles throughout a module. This would enable students to obtain deeper knowledge of the context of a particular case, which can then be applied for the learning of different management principles.  

Instructional – Finally, with all these elements a case needs to be something that can be a lesson to the learners, something to build upon their prior knowledge. With historical cases since many factual information of the case are already in record, constructing a cases with these information should not be too difficult. More importantly, the availability of information often encourages students to search for additional information that may result in a fuller understanding of the studied organisations and their surrounding contexts. 

The construction of a historical case – the managerial practices of entrepreneurial organisations in colonial Hong Kong 

The pedagogical objective of a case is to increase student’s understanding of the theoretical concepts and how they can be implemented in practice. Doyle (1990) and Tillman (1995) propose that cases can be used as an exemplar to demonstrate theoretical perspective in practice, and, by doing so, to improve students’ learning experience. In the section we present our journey in putting together a historical case that was used as a seminar activity in an international management module for both undergraduate and postgraduate level. Our objective is to devise a historical case to illustrate some of the managerial challenges faced by entrepreneurial organisation moving into a novel host environment.

Step 1: Problem identification 

As an instructional material the first step is to set out the learning objectives of the case (Kim et al., 2006). The challenge identified by the teaching team was the managerial difficulties faced by multinational firms when entering a novel country. We were particularly concerned with cases of firms entering a host country that a) has a much lower living standard of living than the parent country, and b) has limited previous interaction with the outside world and, consequently, there exists very minimal knowledge with regards to the culture and language of the host country, not only within the multinational firm itself but also amongst parent or third country nationals. These firms are likely to face much more considerable managerial challenges than those entering the more established host locations. Whilst entering such a terrain entails high risk, for those who successfully settled the first mover reward would have been high (Ahuja et al., 2001; Carrier, 1994). This is where entrepreneurial spirit, vision and behaviours becomes crucial. Consistent with this, we do not measure entrepreneurship by firm size or age, but by the entrepreneurial nature of the actions and behaviours that they have undertaken in establishing an operation aboard.  

With limited existing knowledge on the host country and the high difference in living standard, the teaching team was particularly driven in finding out the challenges that these entrepreneurial organisations faced in finding the right staff for international assignments. We would like to find out whether existing theories and categorisations would have predict the staffing strategy of entrepreneurial organisations facing such context, and provide rationales for such adoptions. For instance, is there any justification to adopt a nationality-based staffing system that would often be considered as outdated and political incorrect, yet remained largely prominent within multinational enterprises (MNEs)? We are also driven by the question of how their managerial practices change over time. As enterprises become familiar with the local culture, systems and languages, whether a different staffing strategy may be required.   

Step 2: Select an underpinning theory  

The teaching team chose Perlmutter’s conceptualisation on international staffing (Perlmutter, 1969; Heenan and Perlmutter, 1979) as the underpinning theory for the case, as it is a much taught subject in the field and can be found in most mainstream international management textbooks (Harzing and Pinnington, 2011). In his conceptualisation, international staffing is divided into three main categories: 1) ethnocentric where home country nationals feature prominently within an organisational hierarchy of a MNE; 2) polycentric approach, where a MNE developed a host country orientation, and 3) geocentric approach, where MNE adopts a global orientated approach when it comes to its staffing strategy. A fourth typology, the regiocentric approach, is added later to capture the staffing strategy of MNEs that developed collaboration across national boundaries, but only within a limited geographical sphere (Heenan and Perlmutter, 1979). 

Step 3: Selecting a case that can illustrate it in practice 

Once an underpinning theory is selected, the team searched for a historical case that is most relevant for the theory. Often this is the case of having some pre-existing knowledge prior to the searching process, and to research deeper once a topic is decided. Given that the teaching team has strong connections to some of the British colonies, the teaching team chose to review the international staffing practices of private and public enterprises in the then British colony of Hong Kong between 1841 and 1997. There are two pedagogical reasons to select Hong Kong as the case. First, as many of the students in the UK came from the Commonwealth, the familiarity of the British colonial system and its legacy would make it a relevant and interesting piece of history to explore further. Moreover, the stories of some of the British trading firms, such as John Swire & Sons Limited and Jardine, Matheson & Co., were the inspirations behind a number of novels and their TV/film adaptations, most notably the Asian Sage series by James Clavel. Thus it is hoped that the relevance of the case to many of the students and its coverage in the popular culture indicate that the case has the potential to captivate the audience, and also allows other supplementary pedagogical tools, such as watching video clips of some of these films and TV series, to be used to enhance the quality of the discussion and thus students’ understanding of the topic. 

Step 4: Contextualsing the case 

In order for students to understand the contextual and situational factors behind the case, the teaching team begin the prologue outlining its context. It is believed that the construction of an intriguing historical case would require considerable amount of information on the historical and organisational contexts to be provided so that students can analyse these information to reflect on the linkage between these factors and the management principles that they are there to study. The teaching team chose to begin the narrative from the Opium War, which resulted in Britain taking over the sovereignty of Hong Kong. The availability of information relating to this episode is extensive, and the controversy surrounding the episode provides a fertile ground for further discussion. Most importantly, the discussion of the Opium War provides us the opening to lead to the organisational objective of the British colonial government, which was, in the socio-economic context of colonial expansion, to establish a trading outpost in the Greater China region, and to connect it with its established trading posts and territories in the Indian subcontinent, Burma and the Malaya. The discussion on the geo-political and regional context underpinning the case – that Hong Kong is a deep seawater port and in close proximity to Canton – the only established international trade centre within China at the time, thus served the purpose to illustrate that Hong Kong is strategically located to accomplish the organisational objective of the British administration. The prominence of trade within the government agenda also resulted in the development of a unique and highly intricate relationship between the government and British-owned trading houses. With support from businesses, aristocrats and politicians back home, these trading houses represented the interests of those who were back home, and thus were the main interlocutors of the British administration. Although the trading houses often had conflicts with the colonial bureaucracy over its policies in regard to taxation, land rent and public expenditure, they were well-represented in the Legislative and Executive Councils – the two main law and policy making bodies in Hong Kong (Endacott, 1964; Ngo, 1999), as well as serving the Chambers of Commerce as de-fecto spokesman of the business sector (Ngo, 1999). The common goal between the British government and the trading houses resulted in consistent human resource management practices being adopted, and in fact recruitment were often linked between the two.  

Once these contexts were established, we moved on to the human resource context, focusing on the actors available for the recruiters. In order not to make the case too complicated, the teaching team decided to simplify the actors into stereotypical groups of individuals. They are the parent country nationals (PCNs), the British; host country nationals (HCNs), the local Chinese; and third country nationals (TCNs), comprising of those who came from i) the ‘White Commonwealth’, e,g. Australia, Canada and Australia and those who came from ‘non-white Commonwealth’ but with white ancestry, ii) the ‘non-white’ Commonwealth citizen, such as those from the Indian subcontinent, iii) European and US nationals; and iv) non-European nationals outside of the Commonwealth. Each of the groups has their unique advantages and problems making them ideal for certain jobs but not the others. Take local traders for instance, whilst they have accumulated considerable knowledge and network throughout their working life and thus highly useful for the British trading houses, however, their poor English language competency and differences in culture and work ethics means that integrating them into the hierarchy can be problematic. On the other hand, whilst many British from the homeland may possess skills and competencies that cannot be found locally, their lack of understanding of local language, knowledge and practices, and perhaps even a negative attitude towards the locals means any job requiring extensive dealing with local traders and to break into the local network would be extremely unsuitable. The illustration of different stereotypical groups is to create a choice dilemma when matching appropriate groups the requirements of their jobs. 

Step 5: Connecting context with practice and finding historical evidences to support the case

The discussions on the Opium War and the subsequent acquisition of Hong Kong by the British thus serve the purpose of illustrating, from the strategic human resource management perspective (Beer et al., 1983), the linkage between the organisational objectives of the British administration and the subsequent international staffing practices that they adapted. Therefore once the organisational context and strategic choice are discussed, the material discusses the dilemma faced by public and private enterprises at the time when choosing an appropriate international staffing strategy. 

Public and private enterprises during the pre-WW2 period at first glance appear ethnocentric-like, with British nationals being at the top of the organisational structure of British enterprises. In the public sector, the Governor and heads of governmental departments were always British nationals. Similar principle applies to the major trading houses in the colony that were mostly owned and managed by the British. The main reasons given for the employment of British in both the administration and in the trading houses were consistent with the ethnocentricity doctrine. From the administrative point of view, Hong Kong is a new colony and therefore there is a need to firmly control all aspects of the government operations and organisations of British interests. This is consistent with Harzing’s agent of control. From the functional point of view, the newness of the colony also means that pre-existing capacity within the colony was low. The use of PCNs would ensure efficient production as the technological standard between home and host country was considerable. There was also a serious lack of translation and interpretation skills within the colony and therefore using PCNs would ensure effective communication. From a managerial point of view, the lack of managerial skills, but equally worryingly, understanding of the culture, norms, values amongst HCNs again resulted in preferential treatment being given to PCNs when it comes to employment. 

However, closer inspection of the layers of management hierarchy in both public and private enterprises reveals the adoption of a culturally-orientated homo-socio reproduction approach, as suggested by McGovern (2002), rather than a restricted ethnocentric approach that confined the management structure to personnel from the parent country. This is especially the case at the middle management level, where evidences suggested that part of the power and managerial responsibilities were delegated to non-PCNs who were deemed to be most resembling of the personal traits of the British. Historical documents indicate that a portion of non-British foreign nationals were included in the government cabinet, including the ‘White Commonwealth’, the US and Western Europe. There are also evidences that many mid to top level policemen, government inspectors, supervisors and overseers were filled by western European working class (Carroll, 2007). Mediterranean, and in particular Portuguese from Macau, were entrusted with administrative responsibilities, such as clerical and interpreting positions (Carroll, 2007). Their experience of working in Macau as well as the basic knowledge of the local language that some of them have acquired were seen as valuable assets. Practically the use of a region rather than ethnic orientated recruitment approach is understandable. The number of PCNs willing to visit the wild frontier was low and the qualities of those found within the colony and nearby regions were of desperately low standard. By including TCNs that are believed to better able to understand the values and culture required to work in a British enterprise than HCNs, it is hoped that the parent value and organisational effectiveness maintained. 

On the other hand, the use of HCNs within both private and public enterprises remained largely restricted, and consistent with the ethnocentricity doctrine. For example, between 1840 and 1880 all members of the two law making bodies – the Executive and Legislative Councils – were non-Chinese and proposals to allow them into the councils were rejected on several occasions (Carroll, 2007). Chinese were commonly staffed at the lower end of the hierarchy with their role being largely manual-based and peripheral to the administration. Similar practices were also adopted in the private sector, where the lack of presence of Chinese in management was apparent. Nevertheless, Chinese labours were certainly needed for their full functioning and so do their local knowledge and network. Thus in private enterprises many Chinese were employed as compredors, who performed the job as the middlemen between the British and local traders, as well as to organise and manage local coolies to carry out jobs for them (Hao, 1970; Ngo, 1999). These compredors were often considered as someone at the lower end of the hierarchy, or were paid a commission but not considered to be part of the enterprise (Carroll, 2009). 

However, not all lower-middle levels positions were filled with HCNs. Consistent with the doctrine of ethnic specialisation that was popular at the time, the British also adopted the staffing practice whereby jobs were divided according to the perceived advantages of different ethnic groups. The most notable examples were the police, armed force and prison service, where Sihks and Gurkas from the Indian subcontinent were extensively recruited at the lower-middle levels (Endacott, 1964). Similar arrangement can also be found in private enterprises with many of them entrusted with the security role (Vaid, 1972). With many locally available British and European sailors deemed unsuitable due to their drunken and lousiness behaviours, bringing in labours from other parts of the British Empire was considered to be a relatively low cost option to fill the skills shortage (Munn, 1995). More importantly, these TCNs were entrusted with managerial duties over the local workforces (Endacott, 1964). Whilst these groups may not be considered as loyal in their homeland, as TCNs the British administration believed that their lack of local understanding leave little room for dissent. Such belief would be proved wrong during the Japanese invasion of Malaya (Mahajani, 1960; Tinker, 1976), however, at that point they were seen as less of a direct threat to the governing of the colony than HCNs. 

It is hoped that, through deeper analysis of the case, students would appreciate the complexity of implementing international staffing in practice, that implementing an ethnocentric international staffing approach does not always require ethnic homogeneity, and instead a cultural homo-social reproduction approach is yet another, risk averse approach of international staffing that practices can be considered to be a half-way house. 

Step 6: Setting up the case into an appropriate format 

Once all facts are gathered, the next step is to construct the case in a format that is appropriate for instructional use. There is in existence a large amount of literature and instructional materials discussing how a case can be constructed. For example, a case can follow the format of monomyth or hero’s journey (Flyvbjerg, 2011), or an enterprise, a project, or a community at a crossroad. The case that we used adopts the pragmatic problem solving model discussed in Knoop (1984) and Kreber (2001) and Smith (2007), which involves identifying a problem before developing relating materials. A historical case follows the journey of the British administration and the British trading houses in finding suitable employees for different levels within their hierarchy, before exploring the options that are available to them. A number of crossroads is introduced to act as the ‘stop-and-think’ points for learners to reflect on their knowledge and the information put in front of them. The first crossroad is to consider the appropriate human resource management strategy under the context:  

As the recruitment officer of the British Administration, you are entrusted with its staffing for the recently acquired colony of Hong Kong. 

i)	based on the contextual information provided, consider an appropriate overall staffing strategy, and, 
ii)	based on availability and other practical constraints, match existing vacancies with possible recruitment pools and provide justification.  

The first part of the question is intended to allow learners to discuss the most appropriate overall staffing strategy along the line of Perlmutter. In this particular case, the need of control due to the nature of the job and the home-versus-host countries dynamics, the lack of technical and managerial skills and understanding of the western values and cultures amongst HCNs means that an ethnocentric approach is likely to be the most appropriate. It is hoped that learners would appreciate there are time when the use of ethnocentric staffing does not come down to a simple exploitation explanation. 

To enable learners to make a start on the second part, vacancies and their job descriptions are highlighted. In this case the teaching team decides to deliberately include vacancies at different levels, for example, we include vacancies in government ministries to represent top tier management, police inspectors and compredors for the middle level, and frontline policemen and coolies for the lower level. This is intended to illustrate the diverseness of job demand and recruitment challenges faced by the recruiter within any MNEs. 

Once the potential groups are identified, the next step is to diagnose the potential problem(s) that the company is likely to experience with each of the groups. Further question would be to ask the HR practitioners the advantages and the type of problems they can foresee with each group with their chosen staffing practice 

Conduct a critical assessment on the main advantages and possible challenges for each group you are planning to recruit. How are these factors affecting the motivation, performance and retention of each group?

This question requires learners to consider different actors available, and how their expertises can match the job requirements. Finally, to conclude the case, the teaching team ask the learners to come up with their own HR recommendations based on the above finding/ observations:  

Based on your finding, recommend an appropriate compensation package for each of the groups.  
 
This question enables learners to apply problems in practice, which requires a more rounded understanding than recruitment, but also dip into other IHRM topics such as cross-cultural training and expatriate compensation.  Questions can even be set in a more specific format, for instance, 

Devise a compensation package for British and white Commonwealth expatriates who are assigned for a mission in Hong Kong.  

This question effectively deals with issues of expatriate adjustment and management. It would require students to link up some of the disadvantages of the ethnocentric staffing approach with practices that can help alleviate them. One feature of the historical case is that what learners proposed can then be compared with the actual practices adopted by the enterprises. As history has already happened, facts can be gathered from various sources to illustrate what actually happened during the time. In this instance, records of how expatriates were compensated both financially and non-financially are readily available. These gathered facts are not intended to be seen as the ‘model’ answer, but nevertheless to get learners to think about why discrepancies may occur between what they proposed and what was actually adapted. 
 
Similar question can also be used for the Indians recruited. However, historical evidences show that not a lot was actually done to help this particular group to settle. They were placed in a dormitory with 100 other fellow countrymen, and were not entitled to many benefits that were enjoyed by the British (Vaid, 1972). Nevertheless, the fact that little was done by the British in reality does not concern us pedagogically. What is important is for learners to think about why such a neglectful attitude was adopted. Learners may come to the conclusion that such attitude could be due to the lower expectation of the Indians due to lower living standard back home, or they may come to the conclusion that the enterprises are institutionally racist. Either way learners are required to think about not only the reasons as well as the possible consequences that may follow. Historical evidences show that the Indian forces were suffered from low morale and high turnover, which was undesirable and thus this case can be reflected as a negative example. 

Finally, the lack of progression opportunity would undoubtedly frustrate many HCNs. Nevertheless, whilst local Hong Kongers’ take a mixed view to British rule, as the healthy economic condition, suppression of crime, and sound justice system makes being 2nd class citizen in their homeland not such an intolerable idea. Similarly, despite lacking progression opportunity, many HCNs would find the otherwise fair work environment together with a stable job environment and relatively good salary that were paid on time an attractive proposition. This resonance with modern enterprises where the locals may be grateful to the provision of opportunities.  

Step 7: Introducing variation to the case 

The above provide the skeleton of a historical case. Nevertheless, many variations can be introduced: 

i) Introduce a longitudinal element 

One theoretical line of enquiry is that if one approach is perceived as superior to the others, then whether the typologies can be seen as stages of natural progression from ethnocentric to polycentric to regiocentric to geocentric (Mayrhofer and Brewster, 1996). Whilst some have embraced such a process perspective, some warned against the processual view and instead suggested that they should be seen as standalone strategy that may be implemented depending on many different factors (Mayrhofer and Brewster, 1996). 

A sequential approach can be taken to allow learners to examine the processual perspective and examine the changes in the staffing practices as a result from the change in context within the colony. In this case it is possible can divide it into at least three periods: 

	Pre-1870 where no HCNs was placed in the management 
	Between 1870 to the WW2 where some HCNs were placed at the lower-middle level (see Figure 1) 
	Since WW2 when there has been a drastic shift towards both polycentricism and geocentricism 

A longitudinal case can allow students to examine the reasons for such change, in particular, the increasingly educated local population and the resulting decreased tolerance towards unfair and harsh treatment in workplace. Through examining a case in such approach, learners would appreciate the constant changing nature of the labour market and thus the staffing process will require constant review. 

Figure 1: Evolution of staffing practices amongst public and private MNEs

ii) Introduce multi-perspectives  

By looking at various actor groups and their motivations, this approach is consistent with the post-modern construction of a case where players of different viewpoints were included. This allowed learners to come up with a more rounded understanding of how recruitment practices is linked to the situational context and stakeholder interests faced by the individual or organisation, in doing so to avoid the problem of over-simplification and over-generalisation. The variety of interests amongst parent, host and third country nationals as well as those who are outside the organisational system ensure that this approach is most appropriate for the study of this topic, as it allows learners to explore issues and problems from different vintage points.  

Nevertheless, it is possible to switch the role of the learners to become one of the actors in the episode. For instance,  

You are recruited by a British trading firm as a comprador. Your job is to act as the go-between between the firm and local traders. The job is well-endowed and the lack of local understanding within the firm means that you have a lot of freedom in terms of how you get the job done. However, whilst your skills are unique and important to your firm, the management has no intention to integrate you into their organisational hierarchy.  

You have been keeping a reflective journal recording your thoughts about the job and your relationship with the firm and its people. Your reflective journal should include how you feel about the following issues: 

	the task itself
	the work atmosphere 
	your colleagues and managers 
	the compensation package 
	promotion and development opportunities

In addition, discuss how you would like the organisation to have done differently, and whether the treatment received will make you to consider opportunities elsewhere  

The fictional approach allows learners to engage in a creative exercise to think deeper about the practical as well as emotional thoughts that must have crossed the minds of the actors, by doing so to put the people back to the forefront. What is important is for students to recognise that there may be discrepancies between what they expected from the compredors and what the compredors eventually have chosen to behave, due to the fact that they lived in a very different context from the modern society. In reality, the compredors were content with the job because of a number of reasons. Not only that the job is far more attractive than other options available, their closeness to the British ruling group gave them a high status within the Chinese community. More importantly, due to the lack of local knowledge of the British trading firms, these compredors were able to extract massive rent from both sides. Many compredors became extremely rich by around 1860s, even more so than their British masters.

iii) Introduce fictional characters

Another possible variation is the utilisation of both factual and fictional materials to combine historical and fictional events in the case teaching. For example, the ethnocentric structure of the family-controlled fictional firm Struan and Co. in the novel Tai-pan typified the British trading firms in the colony prior to the WW2. On another occasion, in the novel Noble House, one of the characters, Brian Kwok, is a Superintendent brought into the police force in an attempt by the colonial government to localise its managerial workforce. His experience in the novel can therefore be used as a case for the polycentric practice within the public sector after the WW2. 

What the students have to say… 

It is very important that our teaching team listen to what the students have to say. In order to understand this further, we did a basic research with the students about how they view these historical cases. 

In the first part of the research we asked students five lukert scale (1 = not at all, 10 = very much so) questions: 

	 Do they help you to understand the concept of ethnocentricism? 
	Are they useful in making comparisons to modern day cases? 
	Are they too context specific? 
	Can you relate them to your own personal life and experience? 
	Do you enjoy learning through using historical examples? 


























	Historical cases provide an overview of the theory to enable students to understand an abstract theory deeply
	Historical case are common sense which are known by most people, so students already have a background of the case, which enables learning 
	Historical cases are interesting 
	Historical cases provide empirical linkage to the real world, providing the backbone of future forecasting and prevent possible failure 




	Historical cases are outdated. Environment is changing all the time, making solutions and decisions made earlier point in time irrelevant for this moment in time 
	Historical cases are boring. If people find it boring, they will learn very little from it because they found it hard to recognise the theories behind it 
	Historical cases may restrict innovation and creativity, as older ideas may contradict the modern ones. 
	It is very hard to connect history with current trends of the modern society, as they are from different period. 
	Historical cases are too context specific and will not be unilaterally binding 





 	Total point	Total times ticked 
Historical cases provide an overview of the theory to enable students to understand an abstract theory deeply	21	9
Historical case are common sense which are known by most people, so students already have a background of the case, which enables learning	22	10
Historical cases are interesting	12	5
Historical cases provide empirical linkage to the real world, providing the backbone of future forecasting and prevent possible failure	22	11
Historical cases allow you to understand the practical and contextual information surrounding the case, which makes students think more comprehensively	13	6
Historical cases are outdated. Environment is changing all the time, making solutions and decisions made earlier point in time irrelevant for this moment in time	6	3
Historical cases are boring. If people find it boring, they will learn very little from it because they found it hard to recognise the theories behind it	3	2
Historical cases may restrict innovation and creativity, as older ideas may contradict the modern ones.	8	6
It is very hard to connect history with current trends of the modern society, as they are from different period.	1	1
Historical cases are too context specific and will not be unilaterally binding	0	0
Note: 3 points = most important, 2 points = second most important, 1 point = 3rd most important

We first asked student to provide three answers that they see as the most important out of the 5 advantages and 5 disadvantages that they earlier selected. 

The most frequently ticked answer is: Historical cases provide empirical linkage to the real world, providing the backbone of future forecasting and prevent possible failure, which was ticked 11 times. This is followed closely by: historical case are common sense which are known by most people, so students already have a background of the case, which enables learning, which was ticked 10 times. The third most popular answer is Historical cases provide an overview of the theory to enable students to understand an abstract theory deeply, which was ticked 9 times. As you can see, the top three are all advantages. 

We then examined the result further by asking students to rank the top three. Three points were given for the answer that was ranked as the most important, two points for the 2nd most important, and one point for the 3rd most important. The result reveals that the five advantages came up into the top five, which again clearly suggests that the advantages of historical cases far outweighed their disadvantages. The top three remained the same although the order has changed.





Reflect upon the experience, it is clear that the use of business history has the potential to increase interest, and based on my research, more students happy with the historical case then not. The benefits of historical case are clear: i) it provides an overview of the theory to enable students to understand an abstract theory deeply, ii) because the student already knew some aspect of the case they enable students to learn, iii) it provides empirical linkage to the real world, providing the backbone of future forecasting and prevent possible failure, iv) it is interesting v) it provides empirical linkage to the real world, providing the backbone of future forecasting and prevent possible failure and vi) it allows you to understand the practical and contextual information surrounding the case, which makes students think more comprehensively. As staff we also gained from having happier, more engaging students with the prospect of increasing students’ satisfaction.  
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